
8. Ensuring Learning outcomes - designing courses and training 

material which will give results 
 

8.1 Defining the learner 
It is one thing to to define a general learning gap – it is quite another to develop an effective way of 

closing it for a specific group of people. Too many training organisations and HRM managers assume 

that a traditionally structured workshop is the answer to their problems. Table 4 indicates the different 

approaches which have been taken to learning – and tries to identify their defining features, starting 

with the (implicit) assumption they make of the person being “trained”. 

 

Table nine; different learning approaches (“ideal types”) 

Approach Education Workshop Coaching Action learning Organisational 

change 

How the 

learner is 

defined 

student  Adult Junior member 

of a team 

Autonomous 

manager 

The organisation (or 

part) 

Purpose of 

intervention 

Build 

understanding 

of particular 

knowledge 

field 

Develop skills 

and 

understanding 

for work 

environment 

Improved skills 

and behaviour 

for particular 

task 

support  innovative 

work 

Improved 

organisational 

performance 

Setting University 

class-room  

Hotel Work-place University or hotel Generally Work-

place 

Process Generally 

continuous – 

eg university 

year but can 

be a short 

course  

Short 

experience (1-

5 days) which 

throws people 

together 

generally with 

strangers 

Short but regular 

one-to-one 

sessions between 

a manager and 

his staff 

participants (from 

diff organs) come 

together at regular 

intervals taking turns 

to present a current  

issue (case-study) – 

and receive feedback 

from group 

Intensive series of 

meetings – facilitated  

or non-facilitated- to 

identify the organ’s 

key problems and 

produce solutions 

Key role Traditional 

instructor 

Trainer Coach Facilitator Generally boss – and 

sometimes with help 

of 

facilitator/consultant 

Teaching 

Style 

Assertive and 

didactic 

Challenging 

and 

participative 

collegial   Dialogue various 

Assumption That missing 

knowledge is 

best developed 

through 

courses and 

lectures 

presented by 

experienced 

and 

knowledgeabl

e people 

That a person 

performs 

(organ goals) 

better by 

facilitated 

groupwork 

with strangers  

That new skills 

and knowledge 

are best 

developed 

through feedback 

to and dialogue 

about one’s 

actions from a 

more 

experienced 

person 

That a person learns 

from presenting – and 

receiving feedback 

from peers and 

colleagues – in a 

carefully structured 

and managed process 

on neutral territory 

That understanding 

of and commitment 

to new ways of doing 

things is best done by 

open dialogue 

between colleagues 

Problem Memory 

retention low 

Passivity 

means that 

insights are 

second hand 

Trainee returns 

to a work 

context which 

does not value 

his new 

insights and 

skills 

Line 

management 

may find the new 

style too difficult 

Good facilitator 

needed to be able to 

separate technical 

issues from social. 

Consultation often 

nominal 

 



8.2 Customising the training 

Let’s face it – a lot of training is “hit and miss”.  A course is offered – and specific individuals are told 

by the boss to attend. How do we really know that this particular subject – packaged (hopefully!) into 

a particular mix of presentations, discussions, tasks, working groups, case-studies etc ; and led by 

individuals with a particular mix of knowledge and skills – will actually lead to results? And results, 

furthermore, at two levels - first for a group of people whom the trainers have never met before; and 

then for the organisations the course participants belong to?   

 

The only answer is “custom-design” – ie that the course is designed with specific individuals in mind. 

All too often the focus of course design is simply the subject matter – what do people need to know, 

for example, to submit a successful bid for resources for a waste management plant? Such a question 

is, however, only the first question of the design process. Once it has been answered – and a list of 

“must-knows” has been drawn up, the next question is how much of this will the people attending the 

course already know?  

And the only way, it seems, to answer that question is when the learners are actually sitting in front of 

the trainer. There is, however, a way out of the dilemma which includes some of the following 

options-  

• Draft clear “learning outcomes”. These are developed by the training managers and trainers 

(a) making explicit their assumptions about the skill or knowledge deficiencies of the learners 

and (b) then drafting statement about what the participant will know or be able to do at the end 

of the course. Drafting such a statement has the additional advantage of making those 

providing the training understand that the course will need to use more than presentations to 

achieve results. 

• Contact some or all course participants before the course and invite them to articulate some of 

the questions and issues they want the course to help them with 

• Ensure that the workshop starts with a properly organised session which can help identify the 

key issues or questions the participants want the course to deal with (casual questions about 

“expectation” rarely work) 

• Adjust the course structure accordingly 

• Treat each workshop as an opportunity to refine your understanding of needs and adjust the 

programmes and use of tools accordingly 

• Test the knowledge of participants before and after the course (see section 8 below) 

 

Of course all of this will be done only by trainers with a commitment to that style of working. When 

the trainer is a subject specialist with a full-time job in state administration, it will not be easy to do. 

And training managers are normally reluctant to insist that the trainers operate in such a way. The 

roles of the training manager and of the trainer - and the relationship between them -  is a crucial  issue 

we dealt with in section 6 above. 

 

9. The “learning toolkit” – selecting the right tool 
Box two referred to the different types of learning requirements. Each needs a different approach. 

• For knowledge? If staff need to be updated with some new legislation, it’s not immediately 

obvious that a workshop is the best way of doing this. Perhaps it would be better is someone 

was commissioned to draft a clear statement of the new policy/legislation and put it on the 

state body’s intranet – with “frequently asked questions”? Alternatively, a module could be 

developed and placed on an E-learning platform. Or the relevant subject specialist could be 

hooked into a discussion with staff throughout the country via a video conferencing facility. 

• For skills? If, however, staff need some skill development, a workshop is almost certainly the 

answer – but it will need very careful choice of trainers, tools and structure if it is to be 

effective. The training process - or cycle – contains so many points at which things can go 

wrong.  

• For changed behaviour? Increasingly governments are looking for a special approach from 

their public servants – based on a recognition that they are there to serve the public - and that 

citizens have increasingly high expectations which require qualities of initiative in public 



servants. You can’t get this sort of changed behaviour by running a few courses! That will just 

breed cynicism when the staff return to old-fashioned autocratic management. You will get it 

only when the leaders of state bodies demonstrate by their actions that they are in the business 

of change – and personally take charge of a change programme in which training is an integral 

part. 

 

This section looks at the most frequently used tool for keeping local professional staff up-to-date with 

changing legal requirements - including 

• Material on official website 

• Lectures 

• senior management briefing 

• problem-solving sessions 

• E-learning 

 

Table 10 is a brief overview of the tools available to help spread understanding. The issues raised are 

developed in what follows. 

 

Table 10; Tools for learning 

Tool Advantage Disadvantage 

“off-the-job” training/learning 
 
Lectures delivered at workshop 

 

Administratively easy for training 

system   

Relevance and quality difficult 

to control; learner passivity 

 

Exercises Engage interest; raise questions; 

simulate real world 

Temptation to use only as “ice-

breaker”. Needs to be preface to 

presentation.  

case-studies 

 

If “failure” presented, can help 

pose key questions 

Active involvement of 

participants 

Difficult to construct 

 

Can easily distort or miss key 

points – and become 

“propoganda” 

Site visits Seeing for oneself 

Inspiration 

Needs good organisation to 

make connection to learning 

Interrupts dynamic of workshop 

Action learning Discipline of having to prepare 

cohererent presentation 

Getting feedback and support 

Learning from practical examples 

Requires careful facilitation if it 

is to be worthwhile 

“on-the-job” training/learning 
 

Internet Training material (eg 

“Frequently asked questions”)  

Very accessible 

Administratively easy for training 

system   

Participation is voluntary – and 

only motivated staff will use it. 

Coaching 

 

High coverage of staff Line managers may have 

difficulties in learning coaching 

skills 

E-learning – with tutor interaction 

 

Very accessible; cost effective High demands on training 

management 

Does not allow use of some 

powerful learning tools 

Regional consultations (see section 

9.4.1) 

Active involvement of 

participants 

Takes instructing staff out of 

their work 

 

Our discussions have clearly indicated that - although there is a continuing need for technical training 

in new aspects of the relevant acquis - the greater need is to have support system for those officials at 

local level as they encounter and try to deal with the problems of enforcement. One  state body put this 



very clearly – “We understand the text of the various procedures on equal opportunities – but that is a 

completely different matter from the various levels of management understanding why the various 

forms of discrimination occur; are unacceptable; and can and should be changed”. 

The basic question we have to look at is what tool or structure is best able to ensure that the official is 

really motivated to understand and is able to use the new legal framework to achieve compliance? 

Simply reading a new law, ordinance or set of guidelines – or listening to a lecture about new 

requirements – does not bring understanding or develop the skills needed to ensure compliance! 

We will now look at the contribution each of these can make in a more integrated system of learning – 

and the role they might play in our project.  

 

9.1 Lectures  

Various criticisms are levelled against short-courses -  

• They take people away from their work;  

• They cost money which may not be in the budget 

• They are often theoretical – not properly related to work problems; 

• They rely too much on passive forms of learning – with participants quickly forgetting the 

material. 

• Those attending rarely get a chance to shape the contents and structure of the workshop 

 

Little can be done about the first two points – save to say that it is essential from time to time that 

people get the chance to reflect critically on their work away from their work context where they can 

be so easily distracted. It is doubtful whether a course can be justified which simply presents – by 

lectures - new legislation to officials. Such a presentation can be done much more cheaply by an 

explanatory paper or Guidelines – which can be circulated or made available online. The trouble with 

both these approaches – the lecture and the circular or online paper – is (a) that the learning is passive 

(with all that means about retention) and (b) we don’t know what has been understood – let alone 

retained. 

A properly organised workshop offers various advantages – 

• the agenda can be shaped by the participants 

• the instructor can be questioned 

• typical problems and cases can be analysed 

• if role playing is used, participants get a chance to recognise some skill deficiencies and work 

on them 

• questionnaires can identify the learning that takes place during the workshop - and also the 

retention. 

A workshop with these features creates and active and motivated group of participants –who therefore 

learn and retain more. But these features require considerable prior organisation and skills. Workshops 

should not, however, be held unless the organisers are confident that (a) the features are in place and 

(b) will be carried out effectively. 

 

9.2 Case-studies 

The project’s Discussion paper indicated that we would be working with trainers to develop case-

studies as one effective tool of training.There are at least very different three types of case study - 

• Two sorts which try to develop analytical skills – and require the participant to apply various 

bits of knowledge to a concrete situation. One is historical; gives the participants basic 

information about a situation and the outcome (generally a failure) and asks them to identify 

the reasons for the failure. Another (known as the Harvard method) gives the participants very 

detailed technical information (mainly financial) and asks them to make a recommendation. 

• The final type tries to develop skills and personal insights; gives the sort of information the 

Harvard case study gives – but then requires each of the participants to adopt and play a role.  

 

In our Discussion Paper we distinguished three types or levels of training for implementation and 

enforcement of the acquis – 

• Effective Management systems 



• Legal and technical aspects of the particular acquis 

• Enforcement and coaching 

 

How useful can case-studies be for these 3 levels – and what sort of case-studies are available? 

 

9.2.1 Effective Management systems 

The last decade has seen the development of various tools to help state bodies operate more 

effectively. The Common Assessment Framework – developed by EFQM
1
 – is extensively used by 

European state bodies as a self-assessment tool. A national example is Dolphin software – managed by 

Civil Service College with self-assessment questionnaires completed by state bodies, returned to CSC 

who then gave feedback
2
. 

For such a system to work, the usual two things are needed – a demand and a supply! Someone has to 

be capable of offering a service which people want and (presumably) are willing and able to pay for.  

Another simple tool which has been extensively used is that of “peer review” – which also gives a 

useful base for case-studies. 

 

9.2.2 Technical aspects of acquis 

Section 9.4.1 below discusses one simple way in which problems being experienced in the field could 

form the basis of masterclass. The project could develop a simple proforma which could be used for 

this – and, with proper management, this could allow case-studies to be developed in a coherent way  

 

9.2.3 Enforcement systems 

The good practice available on the acquis-related websites we have mentioned in 3.2 can easily be 

used in case-studies. Again, however, the linguistic issue arises. 

 

9.3 Coaching sessions by managers 
 

9.3.1 What is coaching? 

“Coaching” and “mentoring” have only recently been added to the list of management tools. The next 

table sets out some of the features of coaching compared to the more familiar roles of teaching and 

training.  

 

Table 11; summary of different learning systems 

 Education Training Coaching 

The subject The student or practitioner The practitioner The practitioner 

Focus of 

study 

A field or body of 

knowledge 

A set of skills  How problems are dealt with 

in everyday work 

Setting Class-room Work-shop Work-place 

Process Generally continuous – eg 

university year but can be 

short course for (say) new 

acquis 

Intensive 1-5 day 

experience which throws 

them together generally 

with strangers 

Short but regular one-to-one 

sessions between a manager 

and his staff 

Key role Teacher Trainer Coach 

Style Didactic Group Exercises One-to-one  and group 

dialogue 

assumption That missing knowledge is 

best developed through 

courses and lectures 

delivered by experienced 

and knowledgeable people 

That a person performs 

better when (s)he 

understands themselves 

better – and will gain 

important insights from 

That new skills and 

knowledge are best 

developed through feedback 

to and dialogue about one’s 

actions 

                                                           
1
 European Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM); See recent paper - CAF Works (EIPA 2007) For one 

of the few neutral assessments, see “The introduction and use of quality management tools in candidate 

countries” C Engel (EIPA 2002). See also Administrative Capacity in the New Member States; the limits of 

innovation? (World Bank December 2006) Report number 36930-GLB 
2
 the project has the system 



facilitated groupwork with 

strangers  

Problem Passivity means that insights 

are second hand 

Trainee returns to a work 

context which does not 

value his new insights 

Line management may find 

the new style too difficult 

Note; the author asserts his intellectual rights to this table 

 

We must first appreciate that there are at least 3 very different coaching roles – which are best seen as 

points in a spectrum. Bulgaria is familiar with the first of these meanings – since, traditionally, the 

staff member to whom a new recruit was assigned at the induction stage
3
 was given that term. And a 

recent document indicated that this practice was to be introduced to state administration. The coach is 

supposed to introduce the new recruit to the procedures and expectations of the organisation – answer 

the recruit’s questions and help him or her deal with various problems which arise. 

 

We are all familiar with the second meaning – which is found in the sports sector. Sports coaches deal 

with highly experienced and famous clients – giving them detailed feedback on their performance and 

offering them options for improvement; and the practice is spreading to the commercial sector. Some 

very senior managers recognise that the decisions they take are so crucial (and the pace of their life so 

fast) that even they need coaching – and some people are available to help them. Only a few people, of 

course, can aspire to be full-time coaches.  

 

The third use of the term relates, however, to a method of managing teams. Too many of those who 

manage staff do so by instilling cultures of cynicism and fear; and this generally means poor 

performance and non-achievement of goals. In this style of management, problems pile up on the 

manager’s desk since staff do not feel confident to deal with them. “Coaching”, in this definition, is a 

set of additional skills for the manager to enable him to develop, in turn, the skills of staff to deal with 

problems in a more effective way. The modern manager or boss has to supervise staff in a way which 

helps them learn from their experiences - through advice, encouragement and organised feedback. 

Good coaching skills create a motivated team – able to learn for themselves. And that, in turn, creates 

the environment in which other tools also come into play. Coaching helps make a reality of delegation 

– and gives the manager the time to operate more strategically. The project was able to develop and 

publish a Coaching Manual. 

 

9.3.2 Is there a demand for coaching skills? 

During the Inception stage we had some questions about whether line managers would be motivated to 

attend the courses we would offer in coaching skills. However, now that we have recognised that 

coaching skills are part of the essential toolkit of those charged with the responsible for enforcement 

of the acquis, we would judge that a module on this would be seen by managers to be very useful – but 

only if it is part of a wider and systematic support package. Although we have heard at least 2 

Ministries indicate that they were giving priority to the development of a coaching role, we suspect 

that this refers to the traditional “role-model” for new recruits. And we do need to be aware of some of 

the cultural resistances to adopting what may by some older managers be seen to be a “softer” role. 

 

9.4 Other tools 

 

9.4.1 Surgeries or master classes (of visiting experts) 

The Training section of the Ministry of Labour has decided to try out an experiment of sending some 

its specialists out into the field to hold question and answer sessions with field staff. This puts the onus 

on the local official to produce the raw material on which the session is organised and is therefore 

much easier to organise than a workshop of the sort just described. However it does require officials to 

prepare for the session properly – perhaps by sending an indication in advance to the visiting expert of 

the problems they are encountering. The project hopes to monitor and write up this interesting idea. 

                                                           
3
 See page 8 of the Strategy for Training the Employees of state administration (undated – but 

probably 2005) 



 

9.4.2 A website with Frequently Asked Questions 

This is a streamlined version of the above – and can be provided either for open access (for public) or 

for more restricted access (officials). 

 

9.4.3 Action learning 

As the pace of modernisation steps up, the demands on middle and senior Ministry staff for good policy 

and organisational advice increases. This requires them to develop their knowledge in specialist areas. 

In the absence of real experts and trainers, motivation for attending traditionally-structured courses will 

not be high: and people in the middle of reorganisation will not be willing to allocate their scarce time to 

such an activity. This paper has indeed indicated that such courses would not be of much assistance to 

them! 

A powerful method of learning can, however, be involvement in "networks of learning". There are 

several variants of this. In essence, it brings together - on perhaps a monthly basis - a small group of 

individuals who are involved in establishing something new. With the support of an expert/trainer, they 

reflect on the process and explore how they might be assisted in their work by further knowledge or skill 

development.  

"Action learning" is a powerful learning process which allows managers (whether from the same or 

different organisations) to come together to shape their own agenda for learning.  

 

To those accustomed to traditional forms of education it may look too informal if not anarchistic; it does, 

however, have clear conditions and rules such as - 

• the support of top management  

• structured input of participants  

• a questioning dynamic  

• a clearly defined role for the trainer
4
  

 

Such an approach is generally highly effective not only because it generates strong motivation: but also 

in developing good personal working relationships across departmental and agency boundaries. 

 

• there is no need for a pre-defined syllabus to a learning programme: indeed it is 

constraining and unhelpful 

• learning should start from the needs of the learner and the organisation: individual 

differences need to be recognised 

• learners need to play an active role in learning: passive reception of knowledge 

encourages passivity in management 

• learning needs structuring and supporting: it does not just happen. Liberating people 

from the constraints of traditionally taught courses does not of itself produce good 

learning. 

• learning in collaboration with others is crucial: particularly if this is what we want 

in the work-place. 

• resources are needed to support learning: but these may not be of the traditional 

sort. 

• leadership is important: organisational leaders need to model good learning. 

• all learners are able to draw up statements of their learning needs: and negotiate 

these with their organisation (as "learning contracts") 

• the results of learning need to be assessed and evaluated : but this must be initiated 

by learners and not imposed. 

• the roles of those assisting other people's learning are crucial. Helping someone to 

learn is not easy - and this process also needs to be learned. 

Cunningham Ian
5
 

                                                           
4
 see Action Learning by Weinstein 

5
 The Wisdom of Strategic Learning - the self managed learning solution (McGraw Hill 1994) 



 

9.5 Conclusion 
We said at the beginning of this section that the basic question we had to look at is what tool or 

structure is best able to ensure that the official is really motivated to understand and is able to use the 

new legal framework to achieve compliance? Simply reading a new law, ordinance or set of guidelines 

– or listening to a lecture about new requirements – does not bring understanding or develop the skills 

needed to ensure compliance! 

We then looked at various training tools – but we need now to ask the question about “motivation”. A 

famous person
6
 once said “I love learning – but I hate being taught!” 

 

If officials are motivated then they will positively search for ways to improve compliance – whether 

that requires them to improve their own understanding of the law or to look critically at the relevant 

and impact of the compliance procedures they are using.  

 

So how can they be motivated? The answer lies in the actions of their boss and those in senior 

management. That’s why coaching is important.  

That’s why compliance strategies should be developed in a participative manner. If staff feel their 

contribution is recognised – and are involved in the setting of priorities, monitoring and policy change 

– there will be a higher chance of compliance. The key, therefore, is the development of a learning – 

rather than training – strategy. 

 

 

                                                           
6
 Winston Churchill 


